2022 PGA Junior League
Overview
This is a league designed for beginner to intermediate skilled junior golfers who are interested
in improving their skills. The season lasts around 6-8 weeks, and includes weekly practices run
by PGA Professional Timothy Wiseman, along with weekly matches. During matches, players
will be combined into teams of 3, with only 2 playing at a time (each player plays 6 holes). The
players then use the “scramble” format to compete against another team.
The players will also receive a “team kit” that includes 2 golf shirts, a hat, and other golf
accessories!
Age Requirement
This is a 13u league for both boys and girls, so anyone 13 years old or younger is able to
participate.
When?
There are two entirely separate seasons. More exact and detailed schedules will be provided as
the season approaches. The general timeframes are as follows:
The Spring Season will run from late April to early June. Registration for this season will begin in
February.
The Fall Season info will be announced later in the year.
Where?
All practices will be held at Old Capital Golf Course. Match locations are TBD. In years past, we
have played against other local courses (Valley View, Elk Run, etc.), this remains a possibility.
However, if we get to 24+ players, an in-house league is a likely possibility as well. This means
we would only play against ourselves at Old Capital for matches. The purpose of an in-house
league is to have complete control of the schedule, and I will be able to create appropriate
matches for all skill levels.
Cost: $299
The registration link will be available at oldcapitalgolf.com and our Facebook page. The
registration does not open until February 1st.
As always, contact Timothy Wiseman with any questions at all at timothy.wiseman@yahoo.com
or (812) 736-1957.

